Words for Idaho Comprehensive
Idaho Motto Declaration: Let it be perpetual, never ending freedom that comes from
God and His kingdom.

3-4-08
Chuck: Let’s pray for people all over that in the next 40 days they will have the revelation they need to
use when the enemy tries to stop them or confuse them or reduce them or stop them from advancing.
Father, we call down revelation into Taiwan, China, Japan, Singapore, West Virginia, Virginia, New
England, Oregon, Washington, Northern California. Idaho will begin to hear. We speak into Michigan.
Let Your body rise up. Let a new mustering force rise up. We speak to Florida. Let an anointing blow
across Florida. A deception must blow off of us so we can enter into the truth. It is like our voice is silent
and over these 40 days we must rise up three times.

Last Friday morning (April 18, 2014), during worship, the Spirit of God met us and began to
declare:
“For you have been limited in earthly service. You have been limited and underneath that which
is ruling in the atmosphere over you. But this day, and this Passover, I am beginning to remove
the limitations that have been on My people in their earthly service to Me. I am going to send
an awakening shake to the last religious structure that will cause the earthly service of
limitation to be lifted. When you feel the lifting, when you feel the shake underneath you, know
that the atmosphere over you is now lifting. The earthly service of My people is now going to be
liberated. (I saw the earth shake where religious structures needed to shake!)
What is coming from heaven now will create a manifestation. We are going to start seeing
certain earthquakes happen over the next three weeks. You need to know that means there is
an open heaven over that territory, and God is shaking down the old structures that are
stopping the next move of God. I then heard the Spirit of God say, “Do not look and view from
the earth. View what I am doing from your seat in heaven that I have prepared for you.”
The prophetic released continued: “For I have brilliant colors that produce a manifold wisdom
that can invade the earth. I have incredible movements that can set your body free to be all that I
called it to be. Look into Heaven and let Heaven come in and invade you! Feel the sound of
Heaven ... Feel the sound of Heaven. Feel the sound of Heaven not just here, but feel the
movement of My sound. For My voice shakes the timbers. My voice causes things to be birthed
that would be in other timings. My promises are yeah and amen. Therefore, when My people
align and say yes, I will shake loose that which is stopping the promise that I have said from
manifesting.
“My announcement will not be stopped this season. I am creating a Passover in the earth, and
my people will abar and cross over into a new identity!”

Within minutes of these prophecies being released, there was a 7.2 magnitude earthquake in Mexico.

5-29-14
Janice Swinney: But we had ah; we had something come up I’m gonna ask Anne to
come and release over the State of Idaho because the Lord has got His focus, He’s sharpening
His focus now over the State of Idaho there’s been many things come into us. So I want us to
just ask the Lord where are You sending Your Glory Lord? Where are You asking for Your
Glory to begin to penetrate and we will release into those places?
Anne Tate: Yesterday we received a communication from somebody from Idaho and
they ah; were sent there. And we; and ah; Janice and Linda and I began pulling things from
different places and we saw that the planets were about to align over Idaho.
We saw that we had a dream from Clancy and we saw that they had some 133
earthquakes, small earthquakes in a certain sections of Idaho. And this woman said she had
spent 30 years as an intercessor in one place and her husband had spent about that time in Alaska
and the Lord had suddenly taken them to this place in Idaho and it was in; and she said the Lord
had told them that He was gonna reestablish the healing of Roland Buck. And so we know
that the Lord is aligning in Idaho to do a thing.
And so Lord we say we are agreeing that You’re about to break open Your Glory in
Idaho. And we say Lord we bring the shadow of our hand over Idaho. Climb up on that
chair Shatece and let the shadow of your hand go over Idaho. We say Lord that You are
bringing the shadow of the hand of the Lord over Idaho is about to fall. And the Glory is
about to break out.
6-3-14

Anne Tate: I don’t know if you saw but a few weeks or days ago we’ve been here a lot in Idaho
what’s really going on we were tapping into something bigger than what we knew on that day.
But God is saying I’m uncovering and I need you to have an eagle eye aerial view that we’ve
not had before. Not just a view but begin to declare, decree and watch them, not to make those
things begin to come up in a way that we’ve not seen them before.
7-14-18

Chuck Pierce to Joe Donnell: Joe; you're gonna have to shift those people up in Montana
and North and South Dakota, Wyoming. Let me list those States off for you Montana, North
& South Dakota, Wyoming, Idaho and Nebraska have got to get shifted into a New Gear. Ready
for the next Harvest that’s gonna start flooding down out of the north into that area. And you're
going to be surprised what starts coming from the West into America; the Harvest that’s coming.
8-9-18
Chuck: Lord,

we decree right now, all the way from San Diego to the border of
Oregon, into Idaho, into Washington. We decree it. It will cause Mexico to
awaken.
5-13-20
Tobias: I saw this first over Idaho and then country by country. There are old generational bundled
harvests that have been choked and because they were choked, they have been lost. To Idaho, I Am
untangling old harvest structures that you will need for the future supply of that land. I am picking up
stacks of harvest that have been choked from generations past and step by step by step I Am putting
them on the timeline of the present and of the future. Be looking, for I Am picking them up stalk by stalk
and using them as the key for nation after nation. Let every stranglehold that has been over old harvest
structures and choked the life out of it, we call for angelic assistance to take us back to unlock what has
been lost, bring it into the present, so our future is secure.

